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HEALTH TALKS

the parent tahtH th ls4 to the tew.
Here Is triy, aXhJLU It deeasVt aeSmd

mad lite it fitter that hoy is a worthless,
Uk the eyed of his fatur. that half dol-

lar woakt be obotat the correct market value

Frederick Hiaskiti's Letter
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to pat him, tot dUe the parent, truly griev-- i ; noted aid
To Develop Fear East Markets

2 a fc rtx jsitt k usua, turn HervOH'Fela fth.aU Kite tola.
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Hi

ing, is financially tnabls to offer anything more
'for his darling's retern.

Or could the "ho ahestions hiked' business
hint at a Wild career on the part of the lad
a career So wild that the father would not
Wish to learn any of the harrowing; details?
Anyway he may be glimpsed, a
son valued by his father at 60 cents ia a crea-

ture of some Interest There die times in the
raising of fc mad ' child in which four bits
would seem to be excessive valuation, but after
1? years it would seem thai tha finished pro--

n i kinftwl to WW 'I s J.a

tl. n r t,C"i tt y ham aoocsd now
i. i wjr nVaf tteeM. tortauvdiwi
rfe.r iUet only k lew yean when rubber
heats ttrsHtoUktL What fkwtlht them Into
poyIartty?' The answer

ThfM-fokrt- hi of the rsbber heels MM ire
fot men'l shoes, this IS because most of the
adverttetar has been directed at men. ' One
Of these dayi some wise matrafacturer of rub-

ber beets will notice this. Then he1eail in
the advertising man and his staff of writers

nil artists. Campaigns- - wilt follow. And
sow women will be wearing Just many .rub-

ber heels as men. It's a matter of advertising
the most powerful force in the Sale of goods.

Tlje Meal comlSnatUm is advertising, which
ranches consnmsrs brains through their eyes,

and personal salesmanship which reaches test
rtvidly through th ears. .
" Oar present Standard oi. Uving is largely
tfci creation of advertising. For advertising
creates the demand, makes people want the
thing advertised. -- When the lure becomes
powerful enough, tbey hustle about and get
the money to obtain what they1, want Adver-

tising spurs sales. It also stimulates produ-
ctionboth of the things advertised and the
things that have to be done on a bigger scale to
obtain money for purchasing advertised wares.
There a new" thought for yon that advertis-
ing is a definite agency of production. Most of

z&zsm ttm Umu win tttmt
rsshr AMU Baree M drcmUtteuT
CSsta! Paper dtf t Hoc Iel.

Washington, D. C Nov. 2. An, the man possessing 10 timM iwS
effort Is to be made at the forth'- - amount Within recent yearT m

'
coming session of congress to stim- - i of the Chinese Who have Biua M

ulate trade between the United ' huge fortunes in political lif k."'
States and the far east It will be invested large sums ia inanalK
based on the theory that there must enterprises. Many of the ltiwbe a sort of vacation of trade with industrial concerns and numer?
Europe and that, meanwhile, the banking companies are the
United States must find and develop tions of those who have enrich
a new market for her large surplus, themselves as military rovera!!!

All the world know.s that two or other officials. These peoDli!l
strong elements prevent much,: not able to manage the bml'
trade with the great manufacturing venture themselves, but ni2!
poWrs of Europe. First, th tor managers, generally mea who Sri?
eign exchange situation practically been closely associated with that!
forbids extensive purchases by ; In politics."
European nations from the United General Increase In ProsptrKv ?!

States. This is because the Euro-- 1 This Indicates that a new i
pean currencies are so badly depre- -. has come In China and that it it
elated that a, disproportionate turning from the ancient pastorri
amount of the foreign money is re--; nation it was into an industrial hltti
quired to purchase a dollar's worth which will produce ever incrs&bf
of goods in the United States. Sec- - lng wealth, the substance of trsdal
ond, the American protective tariff; While this part of Mr. Arnold's rSi
is so high that European manufac-- ! port gives only one side of the jwi
turers cannot ship much here, pay ture, the increase in prosDerltv wi. . ...I 1 1 1 Ann.nn.a 11.. -- I 1 5. " 6r'

, Just what IS the definition Of
nervous person, a nervous corre-
spondent Inquires. a

The nerves are a mighty handy
institution. I dont know what some
of oar most popular physicians
would do for living it people
should become somewhat lesB cred-hlo- us

about "nerves" or "nervous-
ness" as accounting for impair-
ment of health, t

One Who is Impulsive, so.uick
and Jerky of movement restless,
twitchy, touchy, short of patience
and emotionally sensitive is said to
have a "nervous temperament."
Nothing wrong with the healts,
however, and so we'll dismiss the
nervous temperament with a mere
suggestion that it is the normal ex-
pression of ductless gland activ-
ity, rather a racial trait than a
family or hereditary endowment

-- The extreme degree of "nervous-
ness" is hysteria, a Btate in whihan Idea has control of the mini
and hence determines the behavior.
The extraordinary behavior of a
hvsterinal ntihlect la

i teA a-- ai. e. wiMk m pin M
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dnct would be worth more. x
'

NTT WASHINGTON.
Is Washington, the capital- - city of this na-

tion, s, doomed city? There are grave intima-
tions to that effect in a enrrent newspaper
story. It appeara that when a congressman,
senator or other public-- official is defeated for
another tern instead of meekly returning to'
his former home to mingle again with the
people who have rejected his services, he now
settles down in Washington, either to take up
the practice of his profession usdally legal
Or to accept Some appointment at the hands of
master politicians who are still in power. The
latter may be bestowed either as an expression
ofsymnathy or la appreciation for past favors.

But what sort of citizenship must naturally
develop from a gradual accumulation of polit-

ical sore-hea- who usually regard themselves
as the innocent victims of the prejudices of an
ungrateful constituency? That's the question.

SATTKDAT, KOTEXBEfc 25 1123.It
me uirtu, mi awn twmpew mtu-cmu- msir is reported. He Suva

within Ml . . I . ' 'the goods manufactured our
borders. Therefore, there is aLEAKS AMD SCOOPS. " "'V UIU1C IU"

tentional tha- - is the convulsion of
'The Arms 'Thursday reported to 1U

uvsa mau iv years ago the Mak'
cash, a coin, 10 of which eqnslUi.
1 copper cent, was the coin of tbii
realm. Today, in Eastern Chla4j
that is, in the trade ccntars la wi
tact with the outside world tin!

me epnepttc, and that fact sharply
distinguishes hysterm from .hys-
terics in thp nnnnlti E.ha. ' .....

check on both outgoing and incom-
ing goods the two currenta which
make up foreign trade. N -

The United States is so attuned
industrially that to attain her great

"nerve eXhaustkrtf op Jdst "nerv-
ousness," a great labor saver tor
the easy-goin- g doctors, a worry-sav- er

for folks. Doctors are learn-
ing to labor, having long bIhtc
learned to wait Even nervous
folks should worry today; tomor-
row may be too late.

drETHs aTd lftftWi&
Best Formal fot-- i Feted.

Please tell me what you consider
the best formula for the treatment
of s felon, as I have A very bad
one on my little finger. AHT.S.

Answer Operation is really the
only safe and satisfactory treat-
ment there is for felon, and it saves
more suffering, more fingers, and
more lives than any other known
treatment .

A Shining tight.
Kindly comment 'on the follow-

ing: . Male, ageffto, in-- fair health,
weight In good proportion to height.
Never used chewing or smoking to-

bacco or indulged in liquors or
alcoholic beverages of any kind.
How much of this record do you
consider an asset and how much a
liability, as regards general health?

H. E. K.
, Answer It this . male has
never said any rough words or
made faces or gossiped about the
neighbors or encouraged tije girls
ifl-t- be fatuous hope that they might
win his hand, I'd say he would
bear, witching. True, he boasts
no liabilities, but . has he any as-

sets? Can he play checkers? Has
he ever built an enduring hencoop?
Does he vote the straight Republi-
can ticket or show some glimmer-
ings of intelligence by scratching
his ticket freely? His hi ever hit
anybody and then stock around to
see what came of it? Can he talk
up to a traffic cop? The man might
be in the last stages of a dozen
diseases for all I can tell from the'description. y

Bath Prurltis.
For about half an hour after

bathing I am annoyed with Intense
itching of the skin. I am stout and
perspire freely. I have occasion-
ally had hives. I would be grate-
ful anythingyou mav suggest.

MRS. S. G. A.
Answer Bathe as rarely as the

law allows. Using only tepid or
cool, not hot water, and no soap,
arflf make the bath as short as it is
sweet. Your metabolism probably
requires a little speeding up per

'j that grand Jnry indictments bad been voted
hinst City Attorney John K. flcott. and

, r ...... oiuo, v, uivictantrums, a case of raisin ruc brass cash is almost a carlo, i;!nmas Cox, the impended chief of police'

as have been thinking of it merely as a medium
of salesmanship. Advertising is whst is mak-
ing us btty. Advertising is what IS enabling
us to buy. It creates the demand; And the
demand induces us to work "harder to get the
nioner to spend. If all advertising were
abruptly discontinued, the American standard
of living-wou- ld- quickly,' drop to the level of
grandpa's day.. J

Read the ads. They are a part of the news,
telling the intimate story of the average Ameri- -

est prosperity she must .sell the seldom is It seen. A coin 10 timetjaders of other trl-eit- y newspapers did ffot re-jj-

this information until 24 hours later, in
words. The Argus accomplished what is

,wn in newspaperdom as a scoop. It was
Ik biggest 'scoop that had been scored in the
Mai newspaper field In years. The report of

tions or the roof out of pure
unbridled emotion, and a

childish desire to let off steam.
Most genuinely hysterical patients
are quiet and docil and the exper-
ienced physician. Alone recognizes
the basis of their remarkable sym-
ptomsthe laity seldom does, and
since-hysteri- a proper mimics about
every other condition under the
sun except perhaps "hysterics,"
and comes and goes as mysterious-
ly as warts or hives th. ob

surplus ui uer - uauumuyo , us aiue nas repiacea us cash, IjM
abroad. If she cannot sell to Europe dicating the increasing purcht'alntt
she must find another market The ; power of the masses."
present indications are that shei Purchasing power among tli
will look toward Asia. . masses is what constitutes a nurii

The Asiatic countries do no man-jk- et and Mr Arnold's report showfi
nfacture goods in the same vast vol-- 1 that the vast nation of 450,000,09
ume that the European nations do. Chinamen now have that He tsi
Japan, it is true, rapidly is forg-- : points out that the last quarter til

lit indictment of Scott and Cox was the most
sensational disclosure in connection with the

ing aneaa as a niuuuiauimuis buig, ceiuury nas just neen an awaken.
but her population,- her facilities ing. The next 25 years, in hl:

opinion, will see a much greatfjviously a grand opportunity for and her manufacturing skill --have
not yet developed to a flolnt where

rjee cpusade that Is being directed by the anor-

ak general of Illinois.'
t It was to be expected that there would be

comment over the fact that The Argus
increase iu prusperuy ana a mulM

thev can supply the whole of the tiDlication of the nurcbasine mni!
miracles to happen in such cases,
particularly if the healer employs
a remedial measure anffirLniiv far eastern trade. While China has of the people. At this rate, is i

made rapid advances in the last de--1 short time, China may become ill
cade, she still is too far behind to! great a market as Europe ever wai

or novel in itself to itnpress the
iws the only tri-ci- ty newspaper to print this

grand Jury action. It was therrtant inquiry in the grand Jury room.

NOT NICE OF MR. COX.
' Thomas Cox, the suspended phief of police,

noW under indictment by the grand jury, prom-

ised to write a piece for The Argus defending
the charges that have been1 entered against
him. He said that the piece would be Sent
through the mails and Would Teach The Argus
by 3 O'clock yesterday afternono. Mr. Cox did
not keep his word. Thf Argus would be very
glad to print any piece that Mr. Cox feels dis-

posed to write. The Argus is always ready and
willing to print a piece- - for any citizen or off-

icial, even though he be in the unenviable
plight that Mr. Cox finds himself just now, with
John L&oney a deserter and no longer here to
sing his praises for honesty and efficiency
through the columns of the official organ of the
Rock Island underworld.

supply herself with all the manu and perhaps greater.
factured goods for which a markettthere were charges of a leak among the tnem- -

mum. nen we consider that hys-
terical paralysis, aphonia (loss 0:
speech) or amblyopia (blindness)
seems very real to the ordinary ob-
server, and also that it is human
nature tO Oroclalm Dncrtnnnlar ra- -

Mrs of that body. Two Jurors were under sua

The introduction of Americas!
and British capital and skiii in tht'
Orient has brought about the estab-- j
lishment of some substantial mas-- '

can be made.
These circumstances invite a de-

termined effort on the part of thesion by their associates of betraying . the
United States to develop the farncrets of the county inquisitorial body. ufacturing concerns, but for manr!coverles widely and take recover

Ordinarily The Argus does not feel called
jn to make explanation of the sources of the

0 ,

'ormation that it furnishes its readers, but it
tg helleve it only slmnle in Mire to aav that

ies unaer conventional treatment
as a matter of course, we begin to
understand modern miracles.

"Nervousness" is a cloak which
the patient willingly wears and the
doctor sometimes offers to cover
the naked truth. People don't al-
ways care to parade the naked
truth . before their neighbors.
Neighbors? 'av into, nf

report of the two Indictments referred to

BEAUTY'S FATAL LURE.
Members of the New Jersey Federation of

Women's clubs have been Warned against the
lure of beauty in electing their officers.. Al-

though a cynical bachelor, when he reads this
news, remarked that ho woman is ever beauti-

ful to another woman, better informed men are
aware that there is always in the unbeautiful
a secret envy which presupposes a recognition
of the existence of beauty in others.

BUt what brings confusion to the thinking
of a mere man is the evident assumption of the
woman who Was warning her sisters that plain
women will elect to office a woman because of
her beauty. That mett would elect her has long
been one of the commonplaces of women's con-

versations. Men acquit pretty women of all
sOrts of crimes, even the crime of shooting
other men. Beauty, so far as men are con-

cerned, is a law unto itself. It repeals all
Statutes, disregards all conventions and goes
US shining way with its head high in the air
serenely conscious of its power. - That ""is,

where men are concerned.
Can it be,. now that women have obtained

all the political rights that menl enjoy and
have descended to their level, that the lure of
beauty is to work itself upon them as it has
worked upon men since Eve introduced Adam
to the Tree of Knowledge? If the warning to
the New Jersey women means anything it
means that this change has come about.

HI not come from a member of the grand
Ify. This should absolve any grand Juror who
hiikht be under suspicion by his associates so

prefer not to look upon the nakellfir as he might be involved in connection with'

haps with appropriate ductless
gland hernione treatment, as your
physician may determine. A skin
cream made after the following for-
mula Is grateful: Lanolin, 2 drams;
boroglycerid, 1 dram; cold cream,.
6 drams.

u um lue.uiseives. Ana so som
doctor of old sprang this hapoy
notion of "nerves," "weak nerves,"

GRAND JURY SAYSTITS SO.
The Argus four months ago told you that

there was a ring of grafters in
Rock Isfand promoting lawlessness
through the levying' of tribute from the
lawless. Your county grapd jury yesterday
told you that there were 170 establishments
in Rock Island from which thdse grafters were
collecting protection money. You may have
thought 'Rock Island was pretty wild when it
bad 97 licensed saloons. Those days were not

eastern market and, in all prob-- j years China's chief wealth must be
ability, congress will suggest that in raw materials and natural re!
either existing machinery such a'i sources which are almost limitless.;
the bureau of foreign and domestic , This means that while she will hav'
commerce, or some new agency, j wealth to command a great varietr
make a special study of. increasing 0f goods, she will not have native j

trade between the United States on skill to produce them. Such a eit-- i
the one hand and Japan, China, the nation is precisely the proper sort!
new states of the. Siberian terri- - j 0f an opportunity for the America,! ;

tory, Australia, New Zealand, the j exporter. America gladly will etji
Dutch East Indies and the islands change her skillfully manufac'turwjj
of Malaysia and the South seas, on goods for the native wealth or
the other. j China. Both peoples will profit bji

China's Purchasing Power. - the exchange and the United State)'
Population makes markets. Be--j will have a great new customefj

fore Columbus discovered America, j which perhaps will be of more tfflj

America was here but did not to us than any country crti

ure in trade. Indeed, for manyjUrope or even all Europe put to- -'

years after the discovery, America gether. ;j
was not a market. The country j Kvery aspect of the situation hi'
was here, but no people to buy. The. being studied by government trad!
vast republic of China lias a popu-- j experts and this wintcr.it is ex- -;

lation of nearly 450,000,000 persons. '

petted some important reports wflli

The United States has only some he submitted and possibly legis'a!
105,000,000. It is true that the tion will be offered looking to facilil
Chinese are not so wealthy as thejtating trade. During the last sel;!
Americans and therefore the indi-- sio$ of congress one step was madi
vidual Chinaman cannot buy as jn the enactment of the Dyer Chini:
much as the individual Aniericaa. ' Trade act. This provides for th

lie story printed by The Argus. The Informa-
tion came to The Argus from an authoritative
source. That should be enough tor the mem-
bers of the grand Jury.
I .In this connection The Argus wishes to
call attention to a practice that has been notor- -
tonsly prevalent during sessions of the Rock
Island county grand Jury. The underworld
Jement or its legal representatives never

Hil to have one'or more informers in the grand
lary room. In this matter The Argus knows

T hereof it speaks. , For instance, John Looney,

The Daily Short Story
a marker to the days through which you have
so recently passed with open defiance of all law
and order under full official protection. THE WEDDIXG DRESS v

By Alice' Sorloii-Lewi- s.

(Copyright, 1922, by Wheeler Syn-
dicate, Inc.)

Paula Henderson pushed through
the doors of Reeves' with the fixed
determination to commit extrava-
gance with $150 which she had con- -

he left her at the boarding house
door it was 9 o'clock.

"You missed it!" Miss Mfffberry
greeted Paula with this remark as
she mounted the stars to her room.
"You missed it! There's been lots
doing here tonight. Noniiie was
married and. say! she had the

EXHAUSTING PRESIDENT.
President Harding, greeting Eastern Star

and other delegates, shakes hands with 1450
people in one day. Go out and work a pump
handle that many times and you'll wonder how

'(or to his Unceremonious departure from
f se parts to escape a federal indictment, each
ijr received reports of the proceed-g- s

of the Rock liiland county grand Jury. But
but there are more than four timesTHE LURE OF THE MOTOR CAR.

"Don't run an automobile nnleaa vnu fan
didn't Yon trusted your newspaper to fford it," was the advice John D. Rockefeller,

as many Chinamen as there are
Americans,, and, in the aggregate,
they represent a tremendous pur-

chasing power. When the peoples
of the other Oriental countries are

cealed in the innermost recesses of ! swellest rig you ever seen. I don tHarding Etands it. Keep it up, day after day,
month in and month out, and your desire toffp you Posted on the actions of the grand' J ry. . John Looney furnished questions to hisJ ktand jury informers to be put to witnesses tedded, a total of many hundreds of

Know wnere She got the money to
buy it. Goodness knows her moth-
er didn't give it to her, nor the
man she married, but I will say
Nonnie looked eiegant in it."

post appearea Deiore mat body. Looney was
to thoroughly posted that in the event of a

'promised Indictment against himself or a client
U could hive defeated Justice throueh

"Yes?" Paula inserted the key in
I uer uuur wniie a suspicion aawned

her pocketbook.
But if 150 was to Paula a hard

earned, harder saved fortune to
spend upon the purchase of her
wedding dress, the majestic clerk
who came forward gave her to un-

derstand that it was a mere trifle
to spend for a garment in Reeves'.

It was while she was waiting for
the saleswoman to box her parcel
that she spied Nonnie Plainbody.
What was Nonnie doing here in
Reeves' when she should have been
at home helping her mother get

tiipney is evading Justice today because he was
ty placed under arrest at the court house the
ly an automobile he is accused of stealing was

upon ner.
"White georgie-ett- e and satin"
Paula hastily shut the door upon

Miss Mayberry anfl her report. She
switched on the light and looked
for the bundle Nonnie should have

lioVered by the authorities. The criminal

American incorporation of com-- ;

panies doing business in Chlna.j
Heretofore, there was no way opea,
for Americans, doing business therv;
to obtain'Ameriran charters and

many of them were compelled t
take out British charters. '

An effort, is to be made to giti!
American traders in China ceriaiili,
exemptions from taxation wricij;
will encourage them to develop tai j
market. ' ?!

It will be remembered that In the .

early days of our foreign trading,!
the New England sailing masterii
took their ships out to China wits'
cargoes of miscellaneous manufac
tures and brought back rich silks,;
tea and many another commodity.-Whe-

the fast sailing clipper ship
was developed, the China voyage

was made from Boston, New Be-
dford, Salem, New York, Philadelphia,
and Baltmiore in so short a epace

of time". that the g world
gasped. In those days, the ships

sailed across the Atlantic and

around the Cape of Good Hops,-No-

the American China trade will,

move from the Atlantic coast.;
through the Panama Canal and di-

rect across the Pacific from west

coast ports.

ent in Rock Island county has always kept left somewhere in the room. There
dinner for a score of hungry board-- ; was no bundle. . She went to the

millions of prospective customers
is found.

They are not, primarily, manu-
facturing peoples. They produce
vast stores of raw materials and
consume vast stores ot manufac-
tured goods. The situation is ideal
to develop trading and there is less
derangement of foreign exchange
between the Orient and the United
States than between Europe and
the United States.

What is of especfll importance in
connection with the upbuilding of
trade in the east is the rapid strides
which China has made toward
prosperity in the last few years.
Julean Arnold, a trade attache of
the department of commerce, in a
recent rfOprt on China, says:

"During the past few decades
wealth in China has increased con-
siderably. A Chinese banker tell3
me that 30 years ago a man with
$3,000 was looked upon as well off.

lose touch with the grand Jury. It is always
ife distance ahead of the law. closet and looked. She was rieht
Under strict adherence to the rules govern- -

Mtf grand Jury procedure The Ar
aire published the Scott and Cox indictments

Mil last evening. Bat if it had waited that

Jr., gave to his Sunday school class. But
what's the use? The automcile has a charm
so potent that no advice effects those who
come Under its spell. Nothing in any way ap-

proaching Its power of attraction has come
into existence within the memory of men liv-
ing. No other modern invention has had
equal ability to draw money from the pockets
of all manner of ,men and ' women. It con-
quers alike the improvidentand the thrifty,

Its temptation is insidious and irresistible.
When it once takes hold of its victim he may
say to himself firmly that he does not really
need a car, yet he knows in Jhe back of his
mind that sooner or later he will cease to re-
sist and will become the owner of a car.

This same owner will not be able, perhaps,
to explain the hold his car has on his affec-
tions, but the secret is plain enough. It con-
sists chiefly- - in the sense of power to annihi-
late Bpace and shorten time that it gives him.'
He likes the sensation of going with reason-- '
able swiftness over the ground, of "getting
there" sooner than he could otherwise; of sav-
ing a little time; above all, Is the" sense of free-
dom the automatic vehicle gives him. Now
and then when the novelty of the experience
has worn off the owner tires of his car and
parts with it; but this is only a mood. He buys
another. Without one he is lost, slowed down,
discontented. There is no denying it; the mo-
tor car is Irresistible. v

f
MAN THE POP BOTTLES I

And now, bless you, it is becoming' stvlish

Utg it would have been 24 hours behind John

Nonnie's wedding finery had been
her wedding finery and Nonnie's
glory neither honestly borrowed nor
bought. '

"Oh, how dared she?" Paula
wailed miserably to herself, "how
dared she? And what am I to do
now? Will she bring it back? And
if she does, how can I bear to wear
it after her? But if I don't what
shall I do? I've got to look my
best on my wedding night and the
$150 dresses that are to be nothing
in my life a year from now, as Non

Iftmey and his cohorts, for they knew as early
4 i Wednesday afternoon that the Indictments

era? As she wondered, she also
hoped that Nonnie would not see
her. -

, But Nonnie did. She came down
theelvet-carpete- d aisle and spoke
in a reverent whisper.

"I seen you in it You looked
wonderful like a movie star.-- It's
a weddin' dress, ain't it?"

"Yes," admitted Paula,, reluc-
tantly.

'Then you're goin' to marry him
-- Hie feller what's been takin' you
ridin' all summer in the gray road-
ster? You'll be rich and live in
the park in the big Stone house of
his?"

"Yes," assented Paula, more re-
luctantly still. She had hoped to
get away from Mrs. Plainbody's

LToday little distinction is given to

were to be voted. The Argus did. not have in-
formers planted in the grand Jurjr room, as
Loeney and his crowd did. The Argus does not

pbp to such practices. The Argus received
At: information Just as any other ethical and
honorable newspaper wefold have done. The

be president mayevaporate.
We nominate President Harding for presi-

dent of the League Against Hand Shaking,
which is considering a gold medal for the bur-
lesque comedian who originated the saying,
"Give it to hm, he's saving them."

SHOULD BE PROSECUTED.
The Argus, after due consideration, has de-

cided hot to print the names of those who signed
the Looney nomination petitions for county
Judge. Thejnajority of the names ara unde-
cipherable. Many of them are forgeries. What
The Argus has recommended is that some of
those who swore to the sufficiency of the peti-
tions be prosecuted along with the other crim-ftia- ls

whose cases are now under investigation
by the grand Jury. Such an action would serve
as a warning to others who in future might
be tempted to dp the bidding of such a high-
wayman "as John Looney.

JUST FOR THE KIDDIES.
It's never too early to send along a contri-

bution to The Argus Santa ClaUs Fund. The
committee of ladies that handles the details of
the gift distribution among the poor children
of the city each Christmas is facing a big task',
as usual Remember, your part is easy com-
pared,, to theirs, though they are hot complain-
ing. Their reward comes in the thought that
they are helping to spare disappointments to
childhood at Its happiest festival of the year.
All you have to do is to supply the funds.
Send the money to The Argus, and your respon-
sibility ends. That's easy, Isn't it?

NICOTINE'S SLATES.
The freighter Saga porack noses into Boston.

A messenger rushes to shore id get as mahy
cigarett as he can lng, the crew having been
without tobacco for a week. Not very pleasant
company, we Imagine, that crew after five or
six days without smokes. If you smokers
think you are not Slaves to Lady Nicotine,
break off suddenly and quit for a week.

nie elegantly expressed . it, are
worse than nothing now. Oh, what
shall I do? What shall I do?"

There was a timid knock at the
gus has decided that in future the taxpayers Argus Information Bureaudoor and on the threshold stoodSock Island county will have the news of
$ grand Jury's acUons at least as soon as the boarding house before anybody Nonnie, guiltily sobbing, in all the

knew nf her change of fortune. glory of the satin dress and veilag that makes most of the work that comes
(Any tijaa Set the maflwer to tnjr qarxflon tar wrltinr The Arou Inlonu-bo- a

Bureau, t'rnlerie . J. Uukia. Director. Wultifactoa. 1. C. Gire Ju l nam ate
addre and eucio&e two-cen- t atamu lor t iturn poMace. lie bnel. Alt uvitunn V
coufiaesUal. ibe npliea beta awl dmo) to each individual. Ko Ulalw "'u "
paid to auoonymoua ktteraj

foV men to bleach their hair. So great has been
the demand for expert service along this line
Y. ........ I.,.. . n-- it 1. . .

iuc i'i ups iciui ui a uuiuaui jnaie Deauiy sarior

Tkfpre that body tor investigation. And The
,4mus propose! furthermore to make an effort

future to warn members of the board of
supervisors against the appointment .of men
who have no regard for the sacredness of the

V, If Mrficott and Sir. Cox had been a eovple
A IrresponSlbles even if they had' been as

obwardly as John Looney the Argus would
Opt' have announced that Indictments had been

ted against them in advance of the return of
ma indictments to the circuit court But The

gus knew that Mr. Scott and Mr. Cex would
M ready to offer bond when they were advised
tfc 00 so, Looney ran away when he received

announces ne is oemg "lorcea" to open an-

other establishment Of course, the habit will I

toms. The harvest celebration ap-- :

peared later among the Hebreel

and was called the Feast of tS

Tabernacles. ' The harvest festival;

in Greece was celebrated In Novem-- j

ber in honor of Demeter, the Gou-- J

dess of Harvests, while the Ki
mans worshipped this harvest deity,

under the name of Ceres. In Engr?

lanH fhia festival was called "Tit'

not be long in pushing westward, northwest

Q. Where are the federal pris-

ons? O. W. S.

A. The federal prisons are 'lo- -'
cated in the following places: At- -'

lanta, . Ga. ; Fort.' Leavenporth,
Kan. ;' McNeils Island, Wash. There
are naval prisons at Mare Island,
Calif.; Boston, Mass.;
mouth, N. H. !

Q. How did Thanksgiving day or--!
iginate? E. B. C. I

A. The " origin of Thanksgiving
day may be traced back through
the ages and the nations to the land
of the Canaanites from whom the
Israelites copied many of the cus--j

ward ana southwestward.
But with the arrival of the peroxide male

we can visualize a future of hirsute splendor
in this home of the brave and the free that
should make us, as a nation, nick ud faith Ina; .up wnai ne was to be Indicted. And The all he-m- stuff, business optimism.patriotism.Mus dldnt give him the tip, either. Neither

thlhk it Over.The Argus giveynny tips to Mr. Scott or Mr.
hypnotism and bricks. Our leadership in Jelly-
bean preduction, which was threatened for a
while by England, no longer will be endangered

.' Nonnie looked at her worship-full- y,

"f knew you'd land him,"
she declared, "although the other
boarders said you wouldn't. You're
the kind that has things come their
way. I knew. But you ain't the
only one. what's goin' to be mar-
ried. I am myself."

The saleswoman was coming
With the box. Paula hoped fervent-
ly, that she wonld not mention the
price in Nonnie's hearing. But

'Qne hundred and fifty dollars,"
she said distinctly. "You gave me
the exact amount."

Nonnie's watery blue eyes opened
wider. "One hundred and fifty
dollars for a dress." she breathed.

She accompanied Paula, unin-
vited, While PaUla bought gloves
and shoes and stockings. She
looked at each . artifle wistfully,
longingly, but not enviously. Paula
Henderson was a young goddess,
deserving Of everything good in
her lite, in the opinion of Nonnie
Plainbody.

They Were on the sidewalk when
she burst out suddenly, "Let me
carry it! PieaSe! It's the nearest
111 ever come to a $150 dress, and
a year from now it won't be noth-
ing itt your young life."

Paula laughed.
"Cany it borne tor me," she con-

ceded, "and I'll stay down own. ,1.
won't come back to supper not un-

til very late."
- "You bet I'll carry it," promised
Nonnie and was jsoon lost in the
crowd.

It was while Paula was waiting
for a traffic jam to untangle that
David espied her and hustled her
into the gfay roadster for a ride
and dinner in the country. When

"Oh, I don't know what you'll do
to me, Miss Henderson," she began.
"I know I ought not to have done
it. But I wanted it so. You see,
I've been loOkin' at this dress in
Reeves' for a month. It used, to
be oh a figure in a glass case. Then
you bought it When you let me
take it home and said you wouldn't
be back till late the idea came to
me. I thought I'd get it back and
you'd never know, especially when
I seen you "go by me in Mr. Ne- -.

ville's car. But, you got home
first.

'f)b. Miss Henderson, I dont see
why I treated you so; you who've
been the kindest of any boarder
mar ever had. "But." she ended
her plea, miserably. "I ain't hurt
it a mite and nobody but you'n
me'il ever know. And I wanted to
look nice for himand his folks."

For a moment the silence was
broken only by Nonnie's sobs, while
Paufi looked steadily into space
and thought over and over of the
lame excuse, "I wanted to look nice
for him and his folks." What a
brazen plea! It was preposterous!
It was outrageous! To look nice
for him and his folks! But well,
wasn't that Just why she had
scrimped and pinched to buy the
dress, herself? Was there after all
so much difference between Nonnie
Plainbody and Paula Henderson? a

Nonnie," she asked suddenly,
"did you ever know Judy O'Grady
and the colonel's lady?"

"I doht think so", Miss Hender-
son." ,

"You're sure they never botrded
here?"

"Oh, I'm pretty sura," returned
Nonnie in bewilderment.

Who killed Bill Gabei?
They aidnt need any Una from The Argus
rnlng what was transpiring in the grand
room. It was hot much of a secret tburs- -

by foreign competition. America's little flap

afternoon in the downtown district that Where is John Looney?
Scott and Mr.jCox ted been Indicted. So
Argus simply decided that ita patiently Bring the family down into the bnnlno. 41..

pers naturally stop flapping and look upon the,
snpeftor beings with awe and amazement

A SON WORTH FIFTY CENTsl '
Down in Atlanta there is a bereaved parent

simply crying his eves oat mm th ins. r t,.
tlBK readers In other narta n Mm .uji 1 V J trict this evening and visit the beautifully

lighted stores and Inspect the splendid ntnrir.

Harvest Home", and its origin vn1
bo traced back to the time of t

Saxon occupation. However, we

first harvest festival In America

was held by the Pilgrims in 16- -J

and little by little the custon
spread. untiPin 1S65 it became a

national holiday proclaimed by we

president and reproclaimed by u)
governor of each state.

Q. Is a Caesarian operation ss;

called for Julius Caesar?
T g?

A. This operation was knows

long before Caesar was born aM

the word is probably derived frolBi

the Latin caesus. perfect participa
of caedere, meaning to cut. It
doubted that JuliU3 Caesar wat

born with such an operation, ant
if the title is associated with t
method, an ancestor of Gaius Ju111
must have been the Caesar to haw
been so designsted. ;

Q. How many egg whites eqoj
one cup? p- - .Jj

A. Eight erg whites are consi

ered one capful. 1 1,...., - ' J

of merchandise they have- - on display. You
Will enjoy the atmosphere of the business part

- are enuuea to tn most Important develop-tm- ol

of the Investigation, and performed Its
ittr at an enterprising newspaper. Proving

i dace4 again that The Argus keeps no secrets
Iran its readers. i v

' Then Paula laughed. ' "Look np,
Nonnie," she said. "Let me see if
you did look nice' for his folks."

Nonnie threw up her head. The
soft veil, the-- satin train, ,the lace
sleeves had made a lovely creature
out ot the little household drudge, i

"Nonnie," said Paula, "it wasn't!
the right thing to do at all, and I
was angry. Bnt, you see, I know
Judy O'Grady and the Colonel's
lady, and I Understand! I believe
the. dress is as becoming to you as
it is to me." ;

"Oh, it couldn't be,", protested
Nonnie, almost . indignantly, "it
couldn't be. Me'n you is two dif- -'

ferent things. We ain't alike in '

anything." j

"Oh. yes, we are, Nonnie." she
smiled, t'We're sisters under the
skin."

01 your city since it has been made ami

son, who, left home about November 10 and
baa not been seen or heard from since that
tme. Tha father has written the police de-
partment of that city concerning the disappear

decent.
I

GETS REStlt.T the Christmas note stands oat in the dis
ance, xnspaicnes rail to mention any tear
stains on the missive which merely offers a
rewird of 60 cents for the return r h. 17- -

plays in the Rock Island stores. Ton areI Rubber heels now are on M out of each 100
airs of shoes worn by men.ySnch Is the esti- - missing a treat in not visiting your stores

these days. . Brine the familr domrn thin vr.n.
year-ol-d darling and ho questions asked."going the rounds in the shoe industry. am worrying myseil SICK, about this," lag. You'll feel happier for the experience.
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